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Maragon Private Schools receives top-notch service and 
protection with Panda Security for Business

Maragon Private Schools is a centre of excellence where internationally-recognized
education of the highest quality is provided. Situated in the tranquil area of Ruimsig,
It consists of a Pre-Primary, Primary and High school, providing education all the way
from grade 00 to grade 12. Maragon prides itself on providing a safe environment for
its learners, as well as leading-edge technology and state-of-the-art facilities. Before
installing Panda Security for Business, Maragon had Trend Micro’s Offi cescan
installed on their computers. “Although we had no real issues with the software, 
buying new licences was hugely expensive”, explains Anton Dreyer, Application 
Administrator at Maragon. “The renewal cost 20% more.”

Maragon decided to try Panda’s solutions, after Dreyer had been impressed by the
quality of Panda’s online scanning tool, which detected a virus where Trend had failed.

“The marketing team did a great job looking after us. They gave us lots of promotional 
goods and software”, explained Dreyer. “I was impressed by the amount of 
communication and got the feeling that at least there is someone to phone if you run 
into a problem.”

Maragon chose Panda Security for Business for its ease of installation and
comprehensive protection for all endpoints. “The software also seems very light on
maintenance”, adds Dreyer.

Since installing Panda Security for Business, Maragon has seen a big change in cost 
reduction and maintenance. “It’s a great price for the South African market.” Dreyer is 
also particularly impressed with the virus detection. “Being in a school you can imagine 
that we use USB drives a lot. Probably 90% of all infections arise from there. I became 
aware of a virus that kept changing, so I sent it into tech support and received a link 
with the implementation of the fi x the same day! I rate Panda very highly because of 
this kind of service”, he concludes.
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Benefits

• Unified centralised console:
All the protection modules are managed 
from a single point.

• The most advanced proactive 
technology:
Including intrusion prevention, proactive 
detection and behaviour scanning.
    
• In-depth malware audits:
Malware Radar detects and disinfects 
hiddenthreats.

• Control of network access:
It prevents infected, dubious or 
dangerous computers from connecting 
to the network and infecting information 
and files.

“I received same day service upon discovering an unknown virus on my network – 
disaster averted!”

Anton Dreyer. Application Administrator, Maragon Private Schools
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The solution: Panda Security for Business
    
Panda Security for Business is a global security solution for companies that
need to protect the workstations and fi le servers in their corporate networks. It
provides the most advanced proactive protection in a multi-tier fl exible architecture.
Its features include network access and application control.

It is extremely easy to install and use, thanks to its centralized management console
Panda AdminSecure, and ensures that every single point across the network
is protected from all types of Internet threats: viruses, Torjans, spam, spyware,
hackers etc.

It includes the innovative TruPrevent Technologies to protect workstations
against unknown viruses and threats. Both the antivirus and TruPrevent protections
are centrally administered.

Panda Security for Business is the only solution that covers all necessary types
of protection as an all-in-one solution, eliminating the need to purchase additional
security complements in the future.

More information:
www.pandasecurity.com
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Maragon Private Schools consist of:

Pre-Primary School : Grade 00 - Grade 0
Primary School : Grade 1 - Grade 7
High School : Grade 8 - Grade 12

Maragon is a centre of excellence where
internationally-recognized education of
the highest quality is provided.

Over the past ten years the school has
grown from 90 pupils to over 1438 .

Pupil/teacher ratios are limited to 25
pupils/teacher. The Pre-School pupil/
teacher ratio is eff ectively 16 pupils/
teacher, which includes the qualifi ed
assistants. This provides opportunity for
the development of knowledge, critical
thinking, problem-solving and life skills.

Facilities and buildings are comparable to
the best, complemented by an 
indigenous garden. Development is 
ongoing, with over 45 000 square metres 
of sports fi elds and in excess of 11 000 
square meters of classroom space. 
Classrooms are fully functional with 
leading-edge technology and 
state-of-the-art facilities.
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